St Andrew’s Parish

CORPUS CHRISTI PRIMARY SCHOOL
Telephone: (03) 9741 8440

Facsimile: (03) 9741 8038

NEWSLETTER 11 - Wednesday 18th September 2019
WEEK 10, TERM 3
Visit our website at www.ccwerribee.catholic.edu.au and Download the School App (bottom of home page)

Report STUDENT ABSENCES ccschooloffice@ccwerribee.catholic.edu.au OR 9741 8440 by 9:30am

Dear Parents/Carers,
Once again it is difficult to believe that we are nearing the end of a term.
The children break up for Term 3 holidays on Friday 20 thSeptember at 1:00pm
I would like to thank all who have contributed so generously and in so many ways
to the life of the school so far this year.
I truly appreciate all that you do to work together in partnership
for the best outcomes for all our children.
As a staff we wish you a very restful, peace-filled, happy and safe holiday.
We look forward to everyone’s return on Monday 7th October for the final term of 2019.
Supervision After School – IMPORTANT CHANGE
regarding Access Times to our Play Areas after School

Beginning in Term 4, in order to enable the safe supervision of our children in the Out of
Hours School Care (OHSC) program, I ask that All family members make their way to the
Front Grassed Area by 3:30 pm every afternoon to continue to play or wait for siblings
who may be arriving from MacKillop College.

SUPERVISION AFTER SCHOOL
From 3:05pm until 3:30pm please remember that for safety reasons no child is allowed on the SENIOR
PLAYGROUND, BASKETBALL COURT or the OVAL after school without the DIRECT supervision of
parents. In addition, toddlers and preschoolers may use the JUNIOR PLAYGROUND only with DIRECT
supervision of parents at all times. A s indicated above, families still onsite after 3:30pm are asked to move
to the front grassed area of our school to continue to play or wait for siblings who may be arriving from
MacKillop College. This will to enable Out of School Hours Care providers to move from the MFR at this
time and use the playgrounds, etc with the children in their care. Your cooperation is appreciated.

SUPERVISION BEFORE SCHOOL
Supervision of students at Corpus Christi is provided from 8:15am each morning. For the safety of all
students it is important that children are not dropped off prior to this time as there is no supervision on yard.
If care is required before 8:15am please contact representatives at our Out of School Hours Care (OSHC)
Program on 9742 5040 to organise Before School Care. At 8:15am children need to wait at the entrance
doors to the office until a supervising staff member begins duty. At this time children from Grades 3-6, only,
are allowed on the Senior playground. Children in Grades P-2 are able to use the Junior playground.

OSHC ACCESS
Students are dismissed at 3:05pm and need to leave as per the designated ‘End of Day Structure’ at this time.
If parents cannot pick up their children by 3:05pm, our Out of School Hours Care (OSHC) Program can be
accessed. Once again, please contact the OSHC co-ordinator for details on 9742 5040.

FIRST EUCHARIST CONGRATULATIONS!
Congratulations to all our children who celebrated their First Eucharist at St Andrew’s Church on Sunday
18th August. We wish to especially thank the Middle Unit Team - Mrs Helen Drezga, Mrs Megan Urlichs,
Mr Ben Richards, Mr Eugene Volkwyn, Miss Stephanie Mobilio, and Miss Richelle Mendoza, for preparing
the children so well. Thank you to all staff who supported these children on their special day and through
programs at school. We also acknowledge and thank all Parents and Carers for your work in preparing the
children during this most important time and for helping your child to understand the true meaning of this
special sacrament - that they received Jesus for the first time in the Eucharist.

I ask that you keep these children and their families in your prayers.
May we together continue to support these and all our children in their faith journey.
Friday the 30th August saw our Father’s Day br eakfast, guest speaker and litur gy take place. We had
a huge response to this special day, with many dads or special men in our students lives enjoy the yummy
breakfast of a hot drink, bacon, eggs or kransky. Thank you to the Trovarelli family for supplying our bacon,
bread and sausages. Thank you to some of our wonderful staff who cooked the breakky on the day and
served the dads , and for supervision on early yard duty …. Mr Volkwyn, Mrs Baird, Blair Adamko, Mrs
Vlcek, Mrs Flynn, Mr Buslon Mrs Cesarec, Mrs Walton and Ms Dundov.
Mr Peter Frazer , was our guest speaker and shar ed ‘A Father’s Tale’ which told of the tragic car accident and passing of his 23yr old daughter due to a distracted driver….. His message to everyone is the immense importance of being :

fully present when driving

be patient

be courteous

be mindful
Our Middle staff and students then led us in a pr ayer ful celebr ation of our father s and men who ar e
father like figures in our lives. We thanked God for them and asked his continued blessings on them, to love,
guide and care for their children.
We concluded the morning with an invitation to our dads/ gr andads to visit classr ooms.

“FLIPPING” LUNCH EATING TIME

Important Message Regarding Change to Daily Eating Lunch Timetable
nd
On Monday 2 September we flipped our eating lunch time from the start of our 1st Lunch break to the
END of our 1st Lunch break.
Children go out for play at 10.45am and then return to their home group at 11:25am to have their lunch
inside until 11:40am.
The school day and amount of recess time and the amount of learning time has not changed. The ONLY
thing that has changed is the time children are eating their lunch.
Lunches that have been ordered arrive in time for children to eat inside. Icy pole sales in Term 4 will
stay as the same time.
We continue trialing this new structural change as schools currently using this approach
have noted many benefits.

SCHOOL UNIFORM - CHANGEOVER PERIOD
Please note that there will be a changeover period for uniform at the beginning of Term 4, where we will
allow another four week period for the changeover from Winter to Summer Uniform. This can be used at the
discretion of the parent/ carer depending on the weather conditions (ie. It may still be quite cold at the start of
Term 4, therefore Winter Uniform can still be worn). The changeover period will extend to Friday November. Please remember school hats are a required part of our uniform in Term 4.
Kind regards, Linda

A special message from Mrs Roynic……..

From Israel!
Hello dear boys and girls, staff, parents / carers,
I send you greetings from the most Holy Land on our
earth - Jerusalem.
I feel so blessed to be in this amazing place walking
in the footsteps of Jesus as part of our pilgrimage to
Israel.
We have seen and experienced so many wonderful
places such as Bethlehem, Nazareth, Jordan River,
Jericho, Bethany, Mount of Olives and the Garden of
Gethsemane. We visited where Solomon’s Temple
was built, we went to Qumran - where the Dead Sea
Scrolls were found, we swam in the Dead Sea - or I
should say we ‘floated’ in the Dead Sea, we will be
sailing on the Sea of Galilee next week, we went to
the sight of the Last Supper and had Mass where
Jesus was Crucified. These and so many more wonderful, memorable experiences and sights are things
I will never forget.

Our Pilgrim Group on the steps at the Temple Mount

I have been thinking and praying for everyone in our
wonderful Corpus Christi community while in this
special place. I often reflect on how most fortunate
we are to have our school named in honour of our
Lord Jesus Christ - Corpus Christi. Our learnings here
are plentiful but always lead to the person of Jesus
as our greatest teacher of how to bring hope, peace
and love to our world.
It has been an honour to be immersed in this land
and to have had the privilege to meet and learn
from many inspirational people who generously
shared their stories and their deep love of this holy
land.

The Church of the Holy Sepulchre

I wish you all a wonderful and safe holiday break and
look forward to seeing you at the start of term 4.
Go gently and with peace.

Blessings to all.
Linda

Floating in the Dead Sea

We look forward to seeing Mrs Roynic at the start of term 4!

LOST PROPERTY !!!

Items in Lost Property will be removed at the end
of term, so we encourage families to have a look along our walk way, where they are
displayed at the moment to see if any items belong to them.

It’s been a wonderful term of celebrations and learning! Not only have we had different whole school and
unit celebrations but our Foundation, Junior, Middle and Senior units have been investigating different
areas in Religious Education during Term 3.
Foundation have been exploring Psalms and how it tells us about God and how it is written by different
people.
Juniors have been investigating what it means to be the Body of Christ in our world through stories and
the life of St. Mary MacKillop
Middles have been exploring Eucharist through the idea of nourishment, journey and belonging.
Seniors have also been exploring Eucharist and have begun their unit on Mission. Students are investigating ways to make a difference in their community.
FIRST EUCHARIST
We congratulate our Year 4 students who received their First Eucharist on 18th August at
St. Andrew’s Church. Fr . J ohn Paul and Fr . Alber t celebr ated the masses and it was
certainly a special day for our families. We thank our parents, teachers and those involved in the preparation
of their child’s First Eucharist. We continue to pray and support our students as they grow in their faith.
FATHER’S DAY LITURGY
We thank those who attended our special liturgy after the Father’s Day Breakfast and Chat. The turn out was
amazing! We are grateful for all our dads, uncles, grandads and special men in our lives.

SENIOR MASS
We warmly invite families in the Senior Unit to attend their Unit Mass this Thursday 19th September, beginning at 9am in the MFR.
COMMUNITY MASSES
Last Sunday 15th September, we held the monthly community mass at St. Mary of the Cross Chapel with a
special focus on Middles. We warmly invite all families to attend our next community mass on the 20th October at 10 am.
MISSION WEEK—SOCKTOBER!!
In the month of October, we will raise awareness for Catholic Mission’s Socktober ‘Sock it to Poverty’
campaign. Socktober is an initiative of Catholic Mission. The ‘sock it to something’ concept is an Australian
expression that means to strike out at. We want to invite you to help us strike out at social issues, such as
poverty, child labour, child trafficking,
homelessness and lack of education. Students
can wear odd socks on Fridays in the month of
October for a gold coin donation.
We will have a Mission Week Prayer Service,
on Friday 11th October at 8:50am in the MFR.

19th September—Senior Unit Mass 9am in MFR
11th October—Mission Week Prayer Service 8:50am in MFR

Miss Richelle Mendoza, Religious Education Leader

NAPLAN results have recently been sent home to all Year
Three and Year Five parents and carers. Please read all the
information on the Parent Report Information sheet that
accompanies each student’s NAPLAN report. This information
will help you understand what the report is telling you about
your child’s performance on these tests.
Please remember that these tests were completed four months
ago and represent your child’s performance for that time only.
Students also completed these tests online for the very first time and this could have had an
impact on their results.
Remember to keep the NAPLAN Student Report safely filed for future use. Secondary school
applications ask for a student's Year Three and Year Five NAPLAN report as part of the application to attend that particular school. These reports are only sent to parents and carers ,not the
school.
If you have any questions about NAPLAN results please see your child's teacher or myself.
Wish you all a very safe and happy holiday break!

Mrs Peta Cesarec, Learning and Teaching Leader

ICT NEWS - CEMSIS - School Improvement Survey
On Tuesday 2nd September, families were sent home letters regarding the School Improvement Survey. One
of the main goals of the family survey is to identify the strengths and areas for improvement in our
school. CEMSIS data benefits everyone within our school and provides valuable community insights on
areas that each school can focus on. Our school believes it is important to encourage families to have a voice
and contribute to shaping the ongoing improvement of our school.
Thank you tho the families who have already completed the survey. If you are still to complete the survey, it
is still available online until Friday 20 September.
Thank you, Anne Walton

Stay connected with news & reminders from your child’s learning community!
Download the ‘Remind’ App and use your child / ren’s Community Remind Code to get started!
Foundation Yellow @yellow2019 OR White @whitecomm
Junior @ccjun2019
Middle @middles19
Senior @seniorscc
For information visit: https://www.remind.com/families

MIDDLE UNIT NEWS….
In the Middle Unit, we have been learning about The First Fleet. We’ve been looking at the travels of
Captain Cook and life in the 1700-1800s in England. We explored the voyage of the First Fleet, the life of
early white settlement in Australia as well as the effect of colonisation on Indigenous Australians. As part
of our learning journey we went on an excursion to Polly Woodside and visited Captain Cook’s Cottage
in Fitzroy Gardens. The students found this experience rich and exciting.
In Mathematics, the students have been looking at
Fractions of a shape, length and a collection. We
also conducted surveys gathering data and
presenting them in a tally and on a graph. We have
also analysed the data by writing statements about
our observations.
In Literacy, the students have been engaged in
different reading workshops and independent activities relating to literal and inferential comprehension.

Kind regards,
The Middle Team- Helen Drezga, Ben Richards, Megan Urlichs, Stephanie Mobilio, Eugene Volkwyn,
Jenai Harrington, Lyn Tramontana and Karen Pacifici.

FOUNDATION UNIT NEWS….
Congratulations to all our Foundation students on a Fantastic Fun- Filled Term 3!
In Maths, we have been learning how to add and take away numbers. The students have used hands on
materials such as counters/ unifix blocks as well as number lines to represent numbers getting larger and
smaller. We were then able to create number sentences to represent this information.
Our Musical instrument immersion sparked our students imagination to create different sounds by using
materials from our environment such as sticks, leaves and gumnuts. In Inquiry, the students were then
lucky enough to design and make their own instruments using recycled materials.
In Literacy, we have continued to use colourful semantics to identify information in a story. We have discussed the ‘Who’, ‘What Doing’, ‘Where’ and ‘When’ of a story. This has helped us break down a story
and understand what we are reading. Please continue to read with your child over the holidays so they can
practise using different reading strategies for unknown words and identifying parts of a story. .
We wish you all a safe and happy holiday. We look forward to seeing you all back for an exciting Term
4.
Stay up to date with the happenings in Foundation on the Remind App : Yellow @yellow2019 OR
White @whitecomm
Yours in partnership,
The Foundation Team

SENIOR UNIT NEWS….
We have continued to have a very busy and productive Term Three. Students have been
busy working to criteria to complete historical narratives to include some significant
events and people of Australia’s history. We look forward to hearing the many elements
of knowledge and understanding of significant events and people that have shaped
Australia as a nation though the creative presentations of the ‘Show What You Know’
task. During Religion, we have taken our experiences and themes of the Sacrament of
Eucharist into exploring past and present examples of Discipleship in our world to assist
in gaining understanding of our mission in the world today.
Our Wellbeing Workshops have been a great success as students build their bank of strategies to make
friends, deal with stress, be positive, manage their social filter, explore being confident and effective ways
to manage peer pressure. They have also expanded their awareness of ways to manage stress and change
and prepare ourselves for transitioning to new roles, responsibilities and experiences.
Our second round of Book Clubs will come to an end with many students celebrating finishing a book,
being involved in discussions, comparing & contrasting events and characters along with developing
inferring comprehension skills. Many book discussions will end with comparing and contrasting different
interpretations of a text.
We look forward to ending our last week of Term Three as we finish exploring some
Mathematical concepts of measurement and expanding our tool kit of effective addition and
subtraction strategies. These concepts will continue to make some appearances in our
learning as the year progresses and we make links to all areas of Mathematics.
Senior TEAL Community Remind Code is @seniorscc

JUNIOR UNIT NEWS….
This term in the Juniors, students have enjoyed writing narratives, being creative crafting stories with
characters, settings, problem and solution. We have been investigating adjectives to help visualise our
stories. We will continue writing stories next text term.
It’s been great to see students enjoying their workshop groups. In Reading workshops, we have been
retelling, and comprehending different features of stories, as well as looking at different sounds in words.
Students have been identifying the main idea, making inferences about characters, sequencing stories and
making connections when reading.
In Religion, students have been learning about why Jesus is the Body of Christ. We have looked at
different ways Jesus shows why he is the Body of Christ, through stories, parables, missionary work and
the miracles he performed. Students have been looking at ways that we can be like Jesus.
In Mathematics, students have explored all the different ways of measuring such as measuring the length,
area, volume, capacity and weight of different objects. Students have now begun learning about time and
how to read analogue and digital clocks. This will continue into next term. Ask your child to tell you the
time, when they see a clock.
We have also finished our units on Multiplication and Division. Continue at home to skip count, create
equal groups, begin recalling multiplication facts of 2s, 5s and 10s and solve number problems to
maintain these skills. Next term students will be learning about Money and Fractions.
Students have enjoyed learning about different aspects of forces, sound, light and sense during Inquiry
and investigation by participating in different experiments. Students recorded their learning on camera.
The teachers have been busy planning for the Camp on Campus program which is held the second week back of
Term 4 on Thursday 17th of October and Friday 18th of October.
Well done Junior students for a great terms work.

Yours in Partnership, Michelle Surmiak and the Junior Team

Mrs Elissa Ardizzon, Wellbeing Leader

Parents and Friends organised the following fundraisers and activities for our school community. We would like to thank everyone who has continued to support our school especially our parents who helped with the Footy colours Day as a cook, food transporter, counter
of money, ordering the food and sauce etc.
Jeans for Genes Day
Thank you for donations to this worthwhile cause which was held on Friday 2nd August.
Children enjoyed the chance to wear their jeans to school.
Father’s Day Stall was held on Thursday 29th August and our students were keen to purchase something special for their dad, uncle or grandad. Thankyou to those who manned
or womaned the stalls.
Friday the 30th August saw our Father’s Day breakfast, guest speaker and liturgy occur.
We had a huge response to this special day, with many dads or special men in our students
lives enjoy the yummy breakfast of a hot drink, bacon, eggs or kransky. Thankyou to the
Trovarelli family for supplying our bacon, bread and sausages. Thankyou to our some of
wonderful staff who cooked the breakky on the day and served the dads…. Mr Volkwyn,
Mrs Baird, Blair Adamko, Mrs Vicek, Mrs Flynn, Mr Buslon and for supervison on early yard
duty Mrs Cesarec, Mrs Walton and Ms Dundov.

Footy Colours Day (Hot Dog Lunch ) –was held last Friday the 13th September. It
was great to so many codes of ball sports represented. Some of our members cooked the
hot dogs and distributed them to the eagerly awaiting students.
Thankyou for your support in all of these activities.
Meeting dates : 7:00pm in Corpus Christi Staffroom, The 17th September was our final
meeting for Term 3. Next Meeting is Tuesday 15th October.
As always your help and support is very much appreciated as we continue to work together
for the benefit of our school community.

Thursday 19th September

Senior Unit Mass 9am in MFR

Whole School Assembly at 2:05pm
th

Friday 20 September

LAST DAY OF TERM - Children Dismissed at 1:00pm for Term 3 Holidays

Monday 7th October

Term 4 Begins today - Students return to school

th

Friday 11 October

Mission Month Liturgy at 8:50am
Corpus Clubs - SESSION 6

Monday 14th October

Back to School BBQ 2019 Year 7 and Year 6 children and families
School Board Meeting at 6.30pm in the Staffroom

th

Tuesday 15 October

Parents and Friends Meeting in the Staffroom at 7:00pm

th

Thursday 17 October

Junior Excursion - Grade 1 Dinner and Grade 2 Sleepover at school
Storytime – 2020 Foundation Children

Middle Unit Mass 9am
th

Friday 18 October

Junior Incursion - All grade 1 and 2s in MFR

Unit Assemblies 2:05pm - All welcome! (Found in Yellow, Midd in Purple, Snr in Blue) excluding Junior Unit
Sunday 20th October
st

Corpus Christi Community Mass 10.00am at St Mary MacKillop Chapel

Monday 21 and Tuesday 22
Thursday 24th October

nd

October

MIDDLE CAMP

Corpus Clubs - SESSION 7
Corpus Christi ARTS Show and Corpus Clubs Showcase

st

Thursday 31 October

Transition Session 1 – 2020 Foundation Children

Friday 1st November

All Saints and All Souls Liturgy at 8:50am
Whole School Assembly at 2:05pm

th

Monday 4 November
th

School Closure Day - No School Today

Tuesday 5 November

Melbourne Cup Holiday - Public Holiday

Wednesday 6th November

Newsletter Day!

Friday 8th November

Book Character Parade / Subway Lunch

th

Tuesday 12 November
th

Thursday 14 November
th

Friday 15 November
th

AGM School Board
Transition Session 2 – 2020 Foundation Children
Whole School Assembly at 2:05pm

Saturday 16 November

PARISH FAIR

Tuesday 19th November

Parents and Friends Meeting in the Staffroom at 7:00pm

Friday 22

nd

November

JUNIOR SPORTS DAY

Saturday 23rd November

Corpus Christi Mass 6pm at St Andrew’s Church

Thursday 28th November

Transition Session 3 – 2020 Foundation Children

th

Friday 29 November
Monday 2

nd

December

th

Whole School Assembly at 2:05pm
CC Carols on the Green

Friday 6 December

Advent Reflection

th

Monday 9 December

Orientation 2020

Tuesday 10th December

Graduation Mass at 6:00pm

Wednesday 11th December

Newsletter Day!
Meet & Greet the Teacher 3:30pm to 4:30pm

th

Friday 13 December

Adventure Park Grade 6 Children
Foundation Excursion

Monday 16th December
th

Tuesday 17 December

Final Whole School Assembly at 2:05pm
Last Day of School for 2019 End of Year Prayer Service - Children DISMISSED at 1:00pm

